Hough, John
Fairfax Co.
Survey 5 Dec. 1751
219 acres
1 item

85
Surveyed for John Hough by virtue of warrant, a certain parcel
of west and ungranted land in Fairfax County. Bounded as follows:

Beginning at four white oaks marked T.O. Corner to same
for Thomas Owen, New Inlet by oaks Extending Thence with a
Line of said oaks S 40 E forty-two poles to Kiddeah and change
Oak Corner to land Surveyd for John Sapswell Extending
Thence with Sapswell Line S 24½ W. one hundred and Eighty poles
to white oak marked D.H. Corner said Sapswell Thence with his
Line S 55½ E Thirty-five poles to an Elm in Bottom I L H
Thence with another of Sapswell Lines South Two hundred poles
to white oak I L H Thence N 36 W. one hundred and ninety poles
to two small white oaks and a black oak in the head of Hackle and
in a Line of Michael Ragan's right foot of Wallston Mountain
Thence with Ragan's Line W 35 E Three hundred poles to a small white
Oak two Red oaks Corner to Ragan Thence N 88½ E Twenty One poles
to first Station Containing 300. 40"